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Flow near submarine canyons driven by constant winds
Jun She• and John M. Klinck
Center for Coastal PhysicalOceanography,Old DominionUniversity,Norfolk, Virginia

Abstract. Circulationovercoastalsubmarinecanyonsdrivenby constantupwelling
or downwellingwind stressis simulated and analyzed with a primitive equation
ocean model. Astoria Canyon, on the west coastof North America, is the focus
of this study, and model results are consistentwith most major features of mean
canyon circulation observedin Astoria Canyon. Near-surfaceflow crossesover the
canyon,while a closedcycloneoccurswithin the canyon.Upwellingprevailswithin
the canyonand is larger than wind-driven upwellingalong the adjacent shelf break.
Water rises from depths reaching 300 m to the canyon rim and, subsequently,
onto the adjacent shell Onshoreflow within the canyonis driven by the onshore
pressuregradientforce,due to the free surfaceslopecreatedby the upwellingwind,
and is enhancedby the limitation to alongshoreflow by the canyontopography.
Density gradientslargely compensatethe surfaceslopewith realisticstratification,
but continual upwellingpersistsnear the edgesof the canyon. Within the upper

canyon(50-150m belowthe canyonrim) a cycloneis createdby flow turninginto
the canyonmouth, separatingfrom the upstreamedge,and advectingtoward the
downstreamrim. Below this layer the cycloneis createdby vortex stretchingdue
to the upwelling. Downwellingwinds create nearly the oppositeflow, in which
compressionand momentum advection create a strong anticyclonewithin the
canyon. Momentum advectionis found to be important both in creatingstrong
circulation within the canyonand in allowingthe surfaceflow to crossthe canyon
undisturbed. Model results indicate that Astoria-like submarine canyonsproduce
acrossshoretransportof sufficientvolumeto flusha continentalshelfin a few (2-5)
years.

1.

50 m abovethe canyonrim [Hickey,1997]. Water col-

Introduction

Submarine canyonsincise the shelf edge along most
of the world's coastlineand are important passagesfor
acrossshore transport of nutrient-rich densewater and

umn stretching was observedwithin the canyon with
vortex compressionin a 50 m thick layer above the

canyon.The upperlayerof wateroverthe shelf(100m
abovethe rim) is little influenced
by the canyontopog-

sediments
[Inmanet al., 1976].As a specificexampleof raphy.
canyon-related
upwelling,Freelandand Denman[1982]
Literatureon theoreticalanalysisand modelingstud-

found a persistent pool of densewater on the shelfnear
Vancouver Island. Analysis of water properties indicated that it had comefrom offshoreand depthsof more

ies of canyoncirculationis relatively sparse. Freeland

and Denman[1982]proposedthat the up-canyonflow
was driven by the onshoregeostrophicpressuregrathan 400 m.
dient. Klinck [1988]discussed
the effectsof different
The circulation within and near canyons is com- canyon widths and suggestedthat a narrow canyon
plicated by interaction of stratified coastal flow and should be defined as one whose width is smaller than
canyontopography. One of the best measuredsubma- half of the internal Rossbydeformationradius. Only
rine canyonsis Astoria, on the northwesterncoast of a narrow canyonhas a strongeffecton the circulation,

North America[Hickey,1997].Duringnortherlywinds, while a wide canyonjust distortsflow to be alongiso-

upwelling prevails throughout the canyon,while a cybaths.With an analyticalmodel,Klinck[1989]investiclone is found within the canyon and sometimesup to
gatedthe geostrophic
adjustmentoverdifferentcanyon
scalesand examinedthe effectsof canyonwidth on the
XNow at Danish MeteorologicalInstitute, Copenhagen, canyon and coastal flow.
Denmark
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Klinck [1996]used a numericalmodel to simulate
weakly and strongly stratified flow in both directions
along the coast interactingwith canyontopography.
He found that the strength of stratification influences
the magnitudeof the topographiceffecton coastalflow,
28,671
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while the direction of incident flow has a muchstronger simulate the main observationalfindingsbefore analyeffecton canyon-coastflow interaction. Right bounded sis of mechanisms and calculation of cross-shelf flux is
flow (coast is to the right looking in the direction possible.This is our first objective.

of flow) was largely benign with water roundingthe
canyonbut otherwisenot being much affected. Left
boundedflow resulted in upwellingin the canyonand
considerabletransport of water acrossthe shelfbreak.
Allen[1996]investigated
the spin-upandsteadystate
of narrow canyon circulation with analytical and numerical solutions of a three-layer model. Analytical
solutions were obtained

for the initial

circulation

and

for steady state. These solutionsdisplaythe deflection
of the flow around the canyon in both layers over the
shelf. The middle layer has considerableonshoreflow
over the canyon. Numerical solutionswith and without
momentum advection have similar flow patterns, but

the steady solutionswere markedly different. In particular, the cyclonein the canyonwas associatedwith
nonlinear advection as the flow turns into the canyon.

This study showsthat the onshoreflow in the canyon
under upwellingforcing is up to 50 times that which
occursoverthe shelfbreak. S. E. Allen (personalcommunication,1998) likesto say, "Canyonssteal coastal
upwelling."

Both of thesesstudies[Klinck, 1996; Allen, 1996]
show some similarity to observedcanyon flow. Both
models show upwelling and cyclonic vorticity in part
of the canyon. Below the canyonrim, alongshoreflow
turns into the canyon, on the upstream side by Klinck

[1996]and on the downstream
sideby Allen [1996].
Allen also finds that incident flow in the upper layer

(to depthsof 50 m) is not influencedby the canyon
topography.
However, neither study included explicit wind forcing, and both models had simplified physics. Neither
study showedthe closed cyclonic streamlinesin and

near the canyon,nor wasthere upwellingoverthe entire
canyon. Therefore neither model providesan explanation for a mean cycloniccirculationwithin the canyon.
Interaction of alongshoreflow with canyontopography is time-dependent
as Hickey[1997]showedin Astoria Canyon. Fluctuations of velocity, vorticity, and
temperature have complicatedphaserelationshipswith

Since there are constraints both in observation and

modelingof canyoncirculation,our understanding
of
the physicsof canyoncirculationis still limited. The
secondobjectiveis to use the model to analyzeboth
steadyandtransientprocesses.
The majorquestions
for
steadyflowincludeWhat producesthe trappedcyclone
within a narrow canyon;What are the rolesof wind
forcing,stratification,and nonlinearity;and What is
the vertical excursionof water movingfrom the canyon
onto the shelf?

Transient flow situations raise addi-

tional questionsHow doesthe circulationchangeasthe
forcingchanges;
What is the phaserelationshipamong
vertical speed,vorticity, and temperatureas the forcing changes;and How and overwhat time spando initial conditions affect the circulation driven by transient
winds?

Statisticallysignificantconclusions
are not easilyobtained from observationsin canyonsbecauseof the
small number of realizations, the difficulty in placing
instruments,and the variability of canyonbathymetry.
The third purposeis to showthat a modelstudy can
complimentobservations.For example, vertical velocity is not directly measuredand must be estimatedon
the basis of certain assumptions(say, that horizontal
temperature advectionis small). It is not easyto justify theseassumptions
with observations
becauseof the
low resolution or short time spans. Models can be used
to evaluate someassumptionsmade in the observational
analysisand to help determineif an observedfeatureis
unique to a specificevent and bathymetry or is general
for similar shapesand forcing.
The aboveobjectivesare too grand for a singlepaper.
We have limited the studyto conditions(bathymetry,
stratification, and forcing) related to Astoria Canyon
and to times when winds are mostly upwelling favorable, althougha casewith downwellingwindsis added
for contrast.

Under these restrictions

we will consider

the above objectivesin two papers. This paper deals
with circulation in canyons driven by steady winds,
while J. M. Klinck et al. (Circulation near submarine
each other and with the wind. None of these features
canyons:Transientwind forcing,submittedto Journal
Research,2000, hereinafterreferredto
have been simulatedby the above mentionedmodels, of Geophysical
so the physicalprocessesassociatedwith theseobserva- as Klinck et al., submittedmanuscript,2000) considers
tions have yet to be investigated.
circulation driven by time variable winds. Our intenThis study has three purposes:(1) to demonstrate tion is to continuethis study to look at how changesin
the capability of the coastal numerical model to sim- bathymetry, stratification, and forcing modify the reulate circulation in a genericnarrow canyon,for both sults presented here.
steadyand transientforcing;(2) to improveour underSection 2 presentsdetails of the the numericalmodel,
standingof the mechanismof canyoncirculationand its canyonbathymetry, parameterchoices,and error analytemporalvariability;and (3) to extendobservational
re- sis. Section 3 presentsthe model resultsfor three cases.
sults to other canyons.Discrepanciesbetweenthe pre- Section4 analyzesthesecasesand describesthe various
vious model studies and observations are considerable.
processes.Section 5 considersthe implications of these
It is clearly necessaryto showthe ability of a model to results. Section 6 givesconclusions.
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resolutionbetweenthe surfaceand the bottom, with the
surfacegetting slightly preferentialtreatment.

Methods

2.1. Model Description

The domain is periodicin the alongshore(x) direcWe use version 1.0 of the Rutgers University Ocean tion; the coast is a flee-slip wall, while the offshore
Model (ROMS), whichusesa modifiedterrain-following boundary is open. At the offshoreboundary all varicoordinate(s coordinate),whichcanbe stretchedat the ables (surfaceelevation,velocity,and density)are retop and bottomto providehigherresolution[Songand quiredto haveno acrossshore(y) gradient.No smoothHaidvogel,1994]to better resolvesurfaceand bottom ing or additional dissipationis imposedat this boundary.
frictional layers.
2.1.1. Domain and canyon bathymetry.
The
The bottom topography is constructedfrom a linmodel domain (Figure la) is 80 km in the alongshore early sloping continental shelf and an outer shelf and
(•) directionand 80 km in the cross-shore
(y) direction. slope based on the hyperbolic tangent. The submarine
Consistentwith a canyon on the west coast of North canyon incises both the continental shelf and the offAmerica, positive • points northward and positive y shoreslope(Figure la). The canyonbottom alongthe
pointswestward(offshore).A smallregionsurrounding axis dependson the squareroot of the offshoredistance,
the canyon(40 km alongshore
and 66 km acrossshore) and the width has a Gaussianshape. The topographic
is used to display the simulation results.
parametersare chosento be similar to Astoria Canyon
The s coordinatesystem(Figure lb) is constructed [Hickey,1997]so that the modelresultscan be comwith parametersOs = 5, Ob----0.98 and Tcline = 200. pared to these observations.
The first parameterincreases
the grid resolutionabove
The shelfdeepenslinearlyfrom 50 m (Hc) at coastal
Tcline,while the secondparameter splits the increased wall to 150 m (Hsb) at the shelfbreak (Ysb),which is
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Figure 1. ModelDomain,canyonbathymetry,andverticalgrid. (a) The solidlinesareisobaths
with an interval of 100 m. Pluses indicate station locations at which time series of model values

areobtained.The dashed
lineencloses
a subregion
forwhichresultsaredisplayed.
(b) Thiscross
sectionis alongthe canyonaxis, showingthe locationof vertical velocitypoints. Vertical lines
are shownat everyother grid location. Slopinglinesindicateevery s coordinatesurface.
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Figure 1. (continued)
30 km offshore. The offshore ocean is 1000 m deep

(Hot), the approximate
waterdepthat the mouthof
Astoria Canyon. A canyonis createdwith a maximum depth (distancefrom free surfaceto bottom at
the mouth,dcan)of 600m. Awayfromthe canyon,the
continental shelf depth is

Hs(y) -

4-

Hc - (Hsb- H•) min(y/ysb,
1)

Ho•
-2 Hs•
1+tanh(
yLs•'

wherey• - 50 km is the locationof the middleof the
slopeand Ls•(= 5 kin) is the half-widthof the slope.
Coastalcanyons
tendto be triangularin shapesothe
width (W(y)) for the canyonincreases
offshore,
Y

W(y)
- W•(0.5
+•),

X -- Xc

H(x,y)
- Hs(y)
+Hcan(Y)
exp- 2W(y) '
whereXc(- 0) is the locationof the axisof the canyon
(Figure la).
Topographicslopesin AstoriaCanyonare aslargeas
45%, which would causeproblemswith terrain following verticalcoordinates
(detailsbelow).To reducethe
topographic
slopesthe bottomof the canyonis rounded
comparedto Astoria. The model canyonis alsowider
(14 kin) than Astoria(10 kin). The steepestslopein
the model is 8.5%. The model canyon remains narrow

sincethe canyonmouth is about equalto the internal
radiusof deformation[Klinck,1988](detailsbelow).
The modelcanyonbathymetryis differentfromAstoria in other, potentiallyimportant, ways. The distance
from the coast to the shelf break decreases to the north

wherethe canyonwidth scale(Wc) is 2 km. The depth
near Astoria, and the axis of the canyonis not normal
of the canyonalongthe axisrelativeto the surrounding
to the shelf break; the head of Astoria is a little north

shelf is

of the mouth.

These two features cause the northern

"
Ys•
Yc) '
Hcan(y)-max(0-Hs(y)4-dcan•
y---yc
studywe choosea straightshelfbreakwith the canyon
side of Astoria to look wedge-shaped.For the present

wherey•(= 15 km) is the locationof the headof the oriented normal to shelf isobaths. We defer to a later
canyon.The completebottomtopography
is created study the importanceof thesevariationsin the shape
from these functions

as

of the canyon.However,it is usefulto keepin mind the
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bathymetric differencesbetweenthe model and Astoria
Canyonsas we compareresults.
2.1.2.
Parameter specifications. Model variables are the three componentsof flow, density, and
surfaceheight. The temperature array in the model is
used to hold density, and the specificationof a linear
equation of state with a thermal expansioncoefficient
of 1.0 makes the temperature and density equivalent.
Salinity is not active in these simulations. The model
has a 0.5 km horizontalgrid spacing(distancebetween
like variables)and 16 vertical layers. The Coriolispa-

28,675

ducethe error, suchas removinga referencedensityand
using a fourth-order differenceschemein the pressure
gradient calculation.
We have run the model as described

above with

ini-

tially level isopycnalsbut without wind forcing. The
resulting flow should remain zero, but errors in the
pressuregradient calculation produce maximum speeds

after 5 daysof 0.0074m s-• at 300 m depth. Maximum error flows at other depths range from 0.0077 to

0.0042m s-•. The horizontalaverageof error flows
at variousdepthsrangesfrom 0.0002to 0.0008m s-•,

rameteris assumed
constant(f - 1.13x 10-4 s-1).

which are at most 1.6-2.5% of the wind-driven flows de-

Vertical viscosityand diffusivity are determinedby the

scribedin this paper. Theseerrorsare small enoughnot

parameterization
presented
by Largeet al. [1994]which to affect these model results. Furthermore, the wind-

forceover the top three layers(depth rangesfrom 9 m
at the coastto 43 m at the offshoreboundary). Bottom

forcedsignalsare very clear, especiallyin the transient
wind forcingcase(Klinck et al. submittedmanuscript,
2000), sothesesmallerrorsdo not maskthe circulation
that we are analyzing.
With periodic alongshoreboundary conditions, disturbances that should radiate from the canyon reappear upstream, contaminating the results. These disturbancesare due to surfaceand internal gravity waves,
coastal trapped waves, and advection. The surface
gravity wave is very fast but is generallysmall in amplitude. The first-mode internal waves travel at 0.6-

friction is parameterized with a quadratic bulk formula

1.3m s-1 (fordepths
of 900and150m, respectively)

includeseffectsdue to shearinstability and densityconvection. The model allows viscosityand diffusivity to

be assmallas 10-4 and 10-5 m2 s-1 , respectively,
with
largestvaluesof 5 x 10-3 m2 s-• for both. The critical
Richardson number is 0.7. Density inversionsproduce

viscosityand diffusivityof 10-2 m2 s-•. Horizontal
Laplaciandiffusivityisweak(10m2 s-i for velocityand
5 m2 s-1 for temperature).
To avoidresolving
the surface Ekman layer, the wind stressis applied as a body

but alsotend to be somewhatsmallin amplitude. The
effects
of coastal trapped waves,becauseof the slow
step is 2.4 and 60 s for the fast and slow dynamics,
with a coefficient of 3 x 10-3. For all the casesthe time

propagation speed, are small in the first 10-15 model
respectively.
The initial density field, a functional fit to observa- days. These vorticitywavestravel at 0.2-0.3 m s-•,

tionsnearAstoria[Hickey,1997],is horizontallyhomo- taking 6-10 daysto circlethe domain.Furthermore,the
alongshore
currentdrivenby upwellingwindsis oppogeneous;
site
to
the
shelf
wavepropagationsothe contamination
z
is delayed. Simulationsshowthat dynamic instabili-

rr(z,t-0)--27.344.5exp11•'

ties(similarto thosedescribed
by Barth[1989,1994])

where z is the depth in meters. The first internal mode
from this stratification

has a radius of deformation

of

12.7 km. A weaker stratification, with one quarter of
this strength, is used in one simulation,producinga
radius of deformation of 6.4 km. The canyon is not
necessarilynarrow for the weaker stratification.
2.2.

Model

Two

Error

in the numerical

ditions(detailsnot given)showthat contamination
by
wavesin the periodicenvironmentis, for the mostpart,
small although someimportant differencesdo occur in

the deeperflow (M. S. Dinniman and J. M. Klinck,
manuscriptin preparation,2000).

Considerations

sources of error

occurin the modelafter 3 weeksof steadyforcing,so
we limit the analysisto the first 15 daysof simulation.
Finally, ongoingsimulationswith openboundarycon-

model

are

2.3.

Cases

of particular concern: steep topographywith terrainfollowing coordinatesand periodic continuationin the
Threecasesare described
in this paper,representing
alongshoredirection. Beforeembarkingon the simula- wind-driven flow over a continental shelf with a subtion study it is necessaryto quantify these errors and marine canyon. Upwellingwinds near Astoria Canyon
their

time

variation.

These issues have been stressed

[Hickey,1997]havepeakspeeds
near10 m s-• (stress

in previousstudies[e.g., Haney, 1991; Beckmannand is about0.1 N m-2), but typicalwindsare weaker,
Haidvogel,1993; Mellor et al., 1994; Klinck, 1996]for with a stress of 0.05 N m -2. The first case uses
different applications.
typical Astoria stratificationand is forced by winds
Generally, all terrain-followingmodels have trouble (0.05N m-2). Stronger
upwelling
winds(0.1N m-2)
in the presenceof steep bathymetry, mainly becauseof drivesimilarflowwith somewhat
higheramplitudes
(re-

the error in calculatingthe horizontalpressuregradient sultsnot shown).The second
caseisforcedby upwelling
with a discretenumericalscheme[Haney,1991;Mellor winds(0.05N m-2) but withstratification
reduced
by
et al., 1994].ROMS usessomeefficientmethodsto re- a factor of 4. Finally, a third casehas Astoria stratifi-
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cationwithmoderate
(0.05N m-2) downwelling
winds, modify the upper water columnand establisha convenjust to seethe difference
in behavior.All of thesecases tional upwelling front. However, upwellingwithin the
wererun for 20 daysor longerbut only the first 15 days canyon continuesthroughout the simulation, so there
of the simulations are described here.

3.

is slow, continuouschange. After about 20 days the
frontal flow over the shelf developsmeanders that become unstable, creating large eddies. This issueis resolvedby the fact that winds over continentalshelves
are not steady but vary in strength. Simulationswith

Results

The first case, with Astoria stratification and upwelling winds, is used as the standardscenario;the time variablewinds,discussed
by Klinck et al. (submitsteadyfeaturesare comparedto observations
to show ted manuscript,2000), do not developlarge-amplitude
closecomparisonof the numericalresultsto the ob- eddies. Time variability playsanother role by clouding,
served flow. Simulationsare analyzed at three levels to some extent, the comparisonof the steady forced
(50, 150, and 300 m) representing
the water overthe model results with observationsthat are affected by
shelf, near the canyonrim, and within the canyon,re- variable forcing. We will see that the responseof the
spectively.Vertical sectionsof densityacrossthe shelf model, and by implication,the continentalshelfflow, is
displaythe verticaland horizontalstructure.Time his- rather rapid so both systemsare largely in equilibrium
toriesof flow and integratedtransportare usedas diag- with the slowlyvaryingsurfaceforcing.
nostics. Results from the other casesare compared to
the standard

scenario.

3.1.

Reminder

of Astoria

Observations

Despite the steady forcingthe model doesnot setObservations reveal three features that need to be
tle into a true steadystate. A relativelyrapid adjustment occursin the first 5 daysas the upwellingwinds representedin any realisticsimulation. First, canyonto-
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Figure 2. Horizontal velocityvectorsat selecteddepthsat model day 12 for upwellingwinds
overAstoriastratification:(a) at a depthof 50 m, (b) at a depthof 150 m, and (c) at a depth
of 300 m. Vectors are shownat every other model grid point, only in the vicinity of the canyon.
Solid lines are isobaths with an interval of 100 m.
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2) at model day 12 in the vicinity of the canyon. The
fundamentally three-dimensionalnature of the flow is
evident in the differencesin circulation pattern at the

differentlevels. At 50 m the flow (Figure 2a) is southward along the shelf driven by the northerly winds. A

strongjet (0.3-0.4m s-1) occurs
between10and20 km
_

50

offshore,which is associatedwith the upwelling front.

A second,weaker(0.1 m s-•) jet occursalongthe up•

200 -

30

per slope (about 45 km offshore). Away from these
jets, the alongshore
flowis 0.05-0.1m s-•. The circulation at this level doesnot react strongly to the canyon
bathymetry; it turns slightly onshoreover and upstream
of the canyon and turns offshore downstream of the
canyon. The free surface(figure not shown)slopeis
consistentwith a geostrophicbalance of flow near the
surface and does not react to the canyon. The nearsurfacecirculation showslittle evidenceof upwellingat
the head of the canyon.
Justbelowthe canyonrim (150m), waterflowsgener-

20

ally alongshore
(0.1-0.2m s-•) exceptnearthe canyon

lO

and the downstream rim of the canyon. Weak onshore
flow occursat the upstreamoffshoreedgeof the canyon
but most of the flow alongthe upstreamrim is offshore.
A strong closedcycloneis evident in the canyonwith
the center of circulation shifted upstreamof the canyon

(Figure 2b). Onshoreflow occursbetweenthe center

300m, Day 12

5 cm/s

axis.

0

At 300 m depth the flow (Figure 2c) outsideof the

""'""1''"'""1'""'''"1'''''''"

-20

-10

0

10

20

canyonis alongthe slope(0.05m s-•), with somede-

flection near the canyonentrance. Within the canyon
the flow follows isobathsbut does crossisobathsalong
Figure 2. (continued)
the downstream side of the canyon. This circulation
nearly fills the canyon,extendingfrom the head to very
pographyhas little influenceon upper layer flow across near the mouth. Onshoreflow is strongerthan offshore,
a canyon[Hunkins,1988; Hickey,1997]. Second,the resultingin upwelling.
3.2.2.
Vertical sections. The density change
time mean (overseveralweeks)circulationwithin Asfrom
initial
conditions
alongthe canyonaxis(Figure3a)
toria Canyon driven by upwelling winds is an apparafter
12
days
shows
upwelling
clearly,with the strongest
entlytrappedcycloniceddy[Hickey,1997].Third, durdensity
increase
in
the
middle
and inner shelf where
ing timesof weakincidentflow (i.e., Rossbynumber<
an
upwelling
front
has
separated
from the coast. Such
0.25), cycloniccirculationpenetratesverticallya disdevelopment
is
consistent
with
simulations
by Allen et
tance 40-100 m above the canyon.

Alongshore distance (km)

Observations[Hickey,1997] revealpatternsin iso- al. [1995]amongothers. A large densitychangeoctherm depthsthat can be compareddirectly with model

curs near the bottom over the shelf and into the up-

results.

per canyon(100-200 m depth). Weaker upwellingoccursoverthe shelfbreak upstreamof the canyon(Figure 3b), where upwellingis confinedto a bottom fric-

The

stratification

over the shelf near Asto-

ria Canyon has a strong thermocline at about 100 m.
At times of maximum upwellingwinds, isothermsnear
and above the canyon rim tilt upward on the downstream side and downward on the upstream side of the
canyon. Below the canyon rim the isotherm tilt is op-

tional layer and the vertical excursion of the water is

smaller(smallerdensitychangeof the upwelledwater).

The alongshorestructureof the densitychange(35
posite [Hickey,1997, Figure 18]. Distancesbetween km offshore)after 12days(Figure3c) revealsan upward
isothermsdeepin the canyonare larger during upwelling
winds.

3.2. Upwelling Winds With Astoria
Stratification

motionof all isopycnals,with the largestchangearound
150 m depth. Dense water appearsat both edgesof the
canyon,with denserwateron the upstream(north)side.
However,isopycnalsare lifted higher on the south side,

as shownin the schematic
by Hickey[1997,Figure18].

The strongeffectof the canyonis seenby comparingthe
from the first case(upwellingwind forcingwith Asto- thin layer of increaseddensity upstreamof the canyon
ria stratification)
is considered
at threelevels(Figure to that over the canyon.
3.2.1.

Horizontal

structures.

Model circulation

28,678
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Figure 3. Densitychangefrominitial conditions
for upwellingwindsoverAstoriastratification
at modelday 12: (a) sectionalongcanyonaxis,(b) sectionacross
the shelf17 km upstreamof

canyon,
and(c) section
alongtheshelf35kmfromthecoastal
wall.Positive
(negative)
change
is

indicatedby solid(dashed)
contours.
The contourintervalis 0.1a. The shading
indicates
bottom
topography.The view is from the coastlookingoffshore.

ment are displayedas time and depth plots at a point
ditionsderivedfromcanyonobservations
[Hickey,1997] (Figure4). Similarbehavioroccursat otherpoints.
Alongshore
and acrossshorespeedat a point in the
with one exception. The model doesnot developa
center
of
the
canyon
about 35 km from the coastalwall
closedcycloniccirculation
abovethe canyonrim, a fea(station
5
on
Figure
la) illustratethe time behavior.
ture observedover Astoria Canyon when the flow is
The
alongshore
flow
(Figure
4a) abovethe depthof the
weak.The Rossbynumberfor thisflowis 0.1-0.2,which
surrounding
shelf
(about
150
m) accelerates
overabout
is in the properrangeto developthe cycloneabovethe
5
days
to
speeds
of
about
0.1
m
s
-1.
There
is little
canyon.
flowslows
3.2.3. Time development. The previousanaly- verticalsheardownto 100 m; the alongshore
sisassumesthat the circulationis steadyafter about a significantlyin the top 50 m of the canyon,comingto
week,but it continues
to changeunderthe influencezero at around 175 m. By day 12 the near-surfaceflow
of steadysurfacewind stress. Three processes
pre- is above0.15 m s-i, and a clearverticalshearhasdeventa steadystate: wraparound
flowdueto periodic veloped. The velocity shear in the upper canyonhas
boundaries,
canyon
upwelling
drivenbyalongshore
flow, strengthenedto the point where the alongshoreflow
andcontinualoffshore
migrationof the upwelling
front, stopsover a thicknessof about 50 m. The flow at 200 m
The above results are consistent with the mean con-

is oppositeto the wind, indicatingthe developmentand
which developsmeanders.
of a cyclone(after day 6). Deep within
Initial circulation in the model undergoesa rapid strengthening

adjustment
to the steadysurface
forcing,whichlasts the canyon(below275m), wateragainmovesin the diabout a week. After this time the circulation changes rectionof the wind, consistentwith a deep,anticyclonic
at a slowerrate until about 3 weeks,when the frontal swirl.

instabilitydevelops.
The detailsof thistime develop- The acrossshoreflowat station5 (Figure4b) is off-
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Figure 4. Verticalandtimebehavior
of flowat station5 for upwelling
windsoverAstoria

stratification:
(a)alongshore
speed
(cms-1), witha contour
interval
of2 cms-i, and(b)acrossshore
speed
(cms-1) witha contour
interval
ofI cms-1. Positive
(negative)
speed
isindicated

by solid(dashed)contours.

shoreabove30 m throughoutthe simulationconsistent the shelfbreak the transportis in oppositedirections

with the offshore
Ekmanflux. Compensating
onshore with onshore
flowon the upstreamsideof the canyon
flowdevelops
downto 300m, with the strongest
on- (Nu, dottedline) andoffshore
flowdownstream
(Su,
shorespeednearthetopof thecanyon
(150m), which solidline). Onshoreflowis almostalwayslargerthan
strengthensthroughoutthe simulation. Offshoreflow offshore,
indicatingnet onshore
flow. The deeptransbelow250 m increases
because
of strongerswirlflow port acrossthe canyon mouth is more time variable.
withanoutgoing
branchthat widens.In summary,
the The upstreamtransport(N1, dash-dotted
line) is onshelfflowabovethe canyonchanges
slowlyaftertheini- shorefor the first weekbut slowsto zeroafterday 10.
tial startup,but the flowinto the canyoncontinues
to The downstream
transport(S1,dashedline) is small

strengthenthroughoutthe simulation.
A final descriptionof the circulationis obtainedfrom

but variable for the first week after which it becomes
strongly onshore. This time behavior indicatesthe ini-

integratedtransportcalculatedacrosstwo planesde- tial onshore flow on the north side of the axis and the

finedby thetopof thecanyon
(150m depth)andthe eventualdevelopmentof the cyclone,whichshiftsthe
extension
of the shelfbreakacross
the canyon(40 km onshoreflowto the southsideof the canyon.
offshoreof the coastalwall), whichis referredto here
The verticaltransportoverfour subareas
(labeled

as the mouthof the canyon.Eachof theseplanesis north or southand inner or outer) acrossthe top of
dividedintofoursections
by theaxisof thecanyon
and the canyon(150 m) quantifiesthe time behaviorof exby either 150 m or by the extensionof the shelfbreak changes
(Figure5b). Upwelling
occurs
overthecanyon
(40 km offshore).
throughoutthe simulationwith the downstream
upThe horizontaltransportacrossthe shelfbreakat the welling(Si, solidline)beinglargerandincreasing
concanyonmouth(Figure5a) is calculatedoverfoursubar- tinuously,while the upstreamupwelling(Ni, dotted
eas(labeled
northor southandupperorlower).Above line) developsover a weekand then reversesto down-
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Figure 3. (continued)

wellingoverthe remainder
of the simulation.The ver- distortion would occur if the offshoreboundary were a
ticaltransportoffshore
of the canyonmouthis affected solid wall.
by the deeptopography
of the canyon
but hasopposite 3.3. Reduced Stratification With Upwelling
signswith upwelling
onthe upstream
side(No, dash- Winds
dottedline) and downwelling
on the downstream
side
by re(So,dashed
line)aftertheinitialspin-up.Nevertheless, The importanceof stratificationis considered
theupwelling
isalwayslargerthanthedownwelling
even ducingthe initial stratificationto one quarterof that
from Astoria, thus reducingthe internal radiusof deOnshoretransportis alsocalculatedat the offshore formationby half (6.4 kin). The simulationis forcedby

offshoreof the canyonmouth.

wall of the model to seethe effect of the oceanboundary

steadyupwelling
winds(0.05N m-2).

condition(figuresnot shown).The transportwascal-

Bottomtopographyhasa strongereffecton the nearsurfaceflow after 12 daysof forcing(Figure6a) where
there is clear onshoreturning of the flow upstreamof
the canyon,onshoreflowoverthe canyon,and an offshoreturning downstreamof the canyon. Note that
evenflowin the upwellingjet alongthe coastturnsoff-

culated over four subareascreated by the canyon axis

and 150m. The uppertransportsare both offshoreand
constantwith magnitudesof 3-4 mSv (1 mSv - 1000

m3 s-•) until aboutday 15. The deeptransports
are

both onshoreand increasethroughoutthe simulation
with valuesof 5-6 mSv at day 15. Even relatively far shoredownstreamof the canyon.Just belowthe canyon
intothe canyon.
offshore,the canyondistortsthe alongshore
flow, cre- rim (Figure6b) the flowis everywhere
atinga net onshoreflowin the deeperlayersneededto Offshoreflow developsin the inner canyonalong the
of a cyclone.
balancethe water that is upwelledthrough the canyon. upstreamrim, indicatingthe development
overmostof the
It is not that water from far offshore upwells in the The deeperflow (Figure6c) is onshore
canyonbut ratherthat waterat depthalongthe slope canyonwith a weakoffshoreflowalongthe downstream
is replacedby a generalonshoreflow,whichpullswa- rim. The flow alongthe continentalslopeis largelyunter throughthe offshoreboundary.Considerable
flow affectedby the canyonat thesethree depths.
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Figure 5. Timeseries
of transportforupwelling
windsoverAstoriastratification.
Theunitsare

1000m3 s-1: (a) across
shore
transport
at thecanyon
mouth(40kmfromthecoast)overfour
planescreatedby 150m depthandthecanyon
axis,and(b) verticaltransport
across
thetopof
the canyon
(150m) overfourplanes
created
by theextension
of theshelfbreakandtheaxisof
the canyon.The symbols
areN, north;S, south;i, inner;o, outer;u, upper;andl, lower.

Upwellingat the head of the canyonis evidentfrom
the density differenceat 12 days relative to the initial

The across shore transports at the mouth of the

canyon(Figure8a) are similarto thoseobtainedfor the
density(figurenot shown),whichlooksverymuchlike stronger stratification. The transports adjust rapidly

Figure 3a but with reducedvalues. The depth of maximum density changeremains near 200 m. The density
changein a sectionacrossthe canyonlooks like Figure 3c with smallervalues. The densitychangecontours
tilt more strongly in this case,with the 0.1 changecontour tilting by 50 m acrossthe width of the canyonwith
reducedstratification while the 0.2 contourin Figure 3c
has very little tilt. The weaker stratification allows a
strongerlifting of the isopycnals.
The reduced vertical shear in the horizontal velocity
is evident in the time seriesof flow over depth at station

over the first week, with the upper transportsreducing
somewhat over the next week. The deeper transports
continueto changeoverthe spanof the simulation,with
net onshoreflow after 10 days. The strengtheningdeep
onshoreflow on the downstreamsideof the canyon(S1,
dashedline) relative to that along the upstreamside
(N1,dash-dottedline) indicatesthe downstreamshiftof
the up-canyonflow and the developmentof the canyon
cyclone. Finally, there is more onshore than offshore
transport at each level, which provides water to upwell

throughthe canyon(Figure8b).
5 in the headof the canyon(Figure7). The alongshore The verticaltransportthroughthe four sections(Figspeedbecomesrelativelysteadyafter about7 days(Fig- ure 8b) at 150 m is similar to that ibr the stronger
ure 7a). There is a very weak reversalafter 10 daysof stratification. In this case the inner transports become

forcing. The acrossshorespeedis everywhereonshore, approximately steady after 6 days or so. Furthermore,
exceptin the surfaceEkman layer (Figure 7b). After the upwelling is strongeron the upstream side of the
7 daysof forcingthe flow is relatively steady. The speed canyon(Ni, dotted line) comparedto the downstream
and vertical shearare smaller than in the more strongly side (Si, solid line), which is oppositeto that seenin
the simulation with strongerstratification. The region
stratifiedsimulation(Figure4).
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Figure 6. Horizontal velocityvectorsat selecteddepthsat model day 12 for upwellingwinds
overreducedstratification:(a) at a depthof 50 m, (b) at a depthof 150 m, and (c) at a depth
of 300 m. Vectors are shownat every other model grid point, only in the vicinity of the canyon.
Solid lines are isobaths with an interval of 100 •n.

offshoreof the shelf break is also affected by the canyon the canyon following isobaths,although there is more
topography,with upwellingnorth of the canyonaxisand small-scalestructure than in previous cases.
The time behavior of alongshorespeedat station 5
downwellingsouth of the canyon. The offshoretransport magnitudesare about the same size, indicating (Figure 10a) givesthe best indicationthat the flow is
little net vertical motion.
just the reverseof the upwellingcase(Figure4a). However, it is weaker than the upwellingcase.
3.4. Astoria Stratification With Downwelling
The acrossshoreflow (Figure 10b) above30 m is in
Winds

the direction of the Ekman flux, but it continues to

strengthenover the 2 weeksof forcing. Weak, but generally offshore,flow developswithin a 20 m thick layer
just below the Ekman layer. In the top of the canyon
is a 100 m thick layer, which flows weakly offshorefor
the first 5 days, followed by relatively strong onshore
flow, which by the end of the simulation, turns offshore
The downwelling
forcedflowoverthe shelf(figurenot again. This contraststo the continually increasingflow
shown)is the oppositeof that from upwellingwinds with upwellingwinds(Figure4b).
The acrossshoretransportat the canyonmouth(Fig(Figure 2a). The flow at the depth of the canyonrim
(Figure 9a) is northwardalongthe slopeand strongly ure 11a) is rather differentfrom the other two cases.
acrossisobathsalongthe downstreamcanyonrim. An Above the shelf break, there is onshoreflow south of
anticycloneoccursover most of the canyon. At deeper the canyonaxis (Su, solidline) and offshoreflow (Nu,
depths(Figure 9b), water swirlscyclonicallythrough dottedline) north of it, whichis the signatureof north-

If the dynamicswere linear, then reversingthe direction of wind would merely changethe sign of all of the
upwellingresults. These expectationsare largely true
above the shelf depth, although nonlinearity doesplay
a role in the upper layers. Deeper flows differ substantially with reversal of winds.
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4.

Discussion

4.1. Circulation Forced by Upwelling Winds
60

The three-dimensional
canyon
circulation
drivenby

50
i

200

-

constantupwellingfavorablewind forcinghasthe followinggeneralstructure.Above100 m, thereis only
smallinfluenceof canyontopographywith onshoreflow
overand upstreamof the canyon(Figure2a) and offshoredownstream
of the canyon.An upwellingfront
developsnear the coastand is closerto the coastupstream of the canyonand more offshoredownstreamas

the shelfflowturnsoffshore
(anticyclonic)
downstream
of the canyon.Nearthe canyonrim (100-200m), flow
is onshore(Figure2b) withinthe canyon,particularly
alongthe downstream(southern)rim. The deepflow
largelyfollowsisobaths(Figure2c) with sometrans-

30

port imbalancethat producesupwellingthat extends
to 300 m depth.

These results are consistentwith previousobservations, exceptfor the closedcycloneabovethe canyon.
We can deducemechanisms
drivingcanyoncirculation
fromthesesimulations
in response
to severalquestions.

20

Howdoesthe winddriveup-canyon
flowandultimately
upwelling of water onto the shelf? What is the cause

10

300m, Day 12

-20

-lO

of the cycloniccirculationtrappedwithin the canyon?
What is the roleof momentumadvectionin canyoncir-

5 cm/s

o

lO

culation?

20

Alongshore distance (km)

Figure 6. (continued)

What

are the timescales over which these

patterns of circulationdevelop?
4.1.1. Dynamics of canyon circulation.
The
answer to the first question lies in the traditional ex-

planationof up-canyonflow, wherethe key point is
the acrossshorepressure
gradientandthe narrowsteep
canyontopography,whichinhibitsalongshore
flow. The
canyontopographybreaksthe geostrophicconstraint,

wardflowacrossthe mouthof the canyonthat dipsinto allowingacrossshoreflow. Upwellingwind stresscrethecanyonmouth.Theonshore
transport(Su)islarger ates a geostrophicailybalancedalongshoreflow, which
thanthe offshore
(Nu) asrequiredfor net downwellingis supportedby an onshorepressuregradientoverthe
,.,.-,.d-:
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The deeptransports(Figure11a) are largelyopposite, with a directionchangearound 7 days. There
is a net offshoredeeptransportin the first few days,
as the downwelling
windsdepressthe isopycnals
in the
canyon.Around7 days,the transportsswitchsignwith
the development
of an anticyclone
in the canyon.The

suregradientdriveswaterinto the canyon,creatingupwelling.At the headof the canyon,waterin all layers
is lifted;somewateris lifted out of the canyonand depositedonthe shelf.Thereis flowacross
isobaths
along
wholerim of the canyonandnotjust at the head(Figure 2b). Deepupwellingexistswithinthe canyonon
strengthof the deep transportsdeclineover the second the upstreamedge(Figure2c), eventhoughthis water

week of the simulation.

never reaches the shelf.

The verticaltransportthroughthe four areasat the
top of the canyon(Figure 11b) is downwardoverthe

Overtime, upwelling
tilts the isopycnals
largelycompensatingthe surfacepressure
gradient(Figure12a)

canyon(Ni, dottedline,andSi,solidline)aswellasoff- over the top of the canyon. There remains an unbalshoreof the canyononthe northside(No, dash-dotted anced onshorepressuregradient force over the inner
line). Upwellingoccursoffshore
southof the canyon canyonexceptat the head(Figure12b), whichcontinuaxis(So,dashedline). Offshore,
upwelling
on oneside allydriveswaterintothecanyon(Figure2b). A positive
of the canyonaxisis strongerthan downwelling
on the residualoffshoreforcedevelops
alongthe outercanyon
otherside. Downwelling
occursoverthe wholecanyon to opposeflow into the canyonand to drive water offandis strongeroverthe upstreamrim (Si compared
to shore.
Ni).

Model resultsindicatethat wind-forcedcoastalup-
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Figure 8.

Time seriesof transport for upwellingwinds over reducedstratification. The units

are 1000m3 s-1: (a) across
shoretransportat the canyonmouth(40 km fromthe coast)over
four planescreatedby 150 m depth and the canyonaxis, and (b) verticaltransportacrossthe
top of the canyon(150 m) over four planescreatedby the extensionof the shelfbreak and the
axis of the canyon. The symbolsare N, north; S, south; i, inner; o, outer; u, upper; and l, lower.

wellingis muchweakerawayfromthe canyonthanover
The cyclonicvorticity in the model is comparableto
it. The formerproducesdensitychanges
at the shelf that observed[Hickey,1997].The swirlspeedin the cybreak of 0.1a (Figure3b), while the latter produces clone(Figure2b) is about0.1 m s-1, whichcompares
changesat the headof the canyonabout 0.5a that ex- with measurements
by Hickey[1997,Figure9a]. The
tendovera greaterthickness
of water(Figure3a). The estimatedrelativevorticityis about 0.4f (0.1 m s-1
enhancedverticalmotionwithin the canyonis due to swirl with a diameterof 5 kin), which is about half of
onshoreflow,whichis dueto the narrowcanyon.
the valuecalculatedby Hickey[1997,Figure12]. Pro4.1.2. Cause of the canyon cyclone. There are cesses not included in these simulations could further
two sourcesof cyclonicvorticity in the canyon,which strengthenthe cyclone. Flow rectification[Holloway,
play a role in the development
of the cyclone(Fig- 1987]due to randomeddiesinteractingwith topograure 2b). First is the cyclonicturningof the flowinto phy was proposedas the causeof a trapped cyclonein
the canyon,the strengthandlocationof whichdepends regionswith weakwind forcing[Hunkins,1988].Phase
on the flowspeedand the detailsof the bathymetryat shift betweentransientwind forcingand flow generates
the canyon entrance. The circulation consideredhere strongercyclones(Klinck et al., submittedmanuscript,
is sufficientlystrongfor momentumadvectionto cause 2000).
separationat the upstreamcorner,pushingthe onshore
flow closer to the downstream rim. The second source

4.2.

Influence

of Stratification

is stretchingof planetaryvorticity by the verticalmotion within the canyon. The water belowthe maximum

Stratification
allowsverticalgradients
in the flow,reducingthe influenceof bathymetry.As stratificationis

densitychange(Figure3a) is the regionof stretching, reduced
to zero(andassuming
weakfriction),theflowis

while vortex compressionoccursabovethe maximum.

stronglyconstrainedto followbathymetriccontours.As
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Figure9. Horizontal
velocity
vectors
at selected
depths
atmodel
day12fordownwelling
winds
overAstoriastratification:
(a) at a depthof 150m, and(b) at a depthof 300m. Vectorsare

shown
at everyothermodel
gridpoint,onlyin thevicinity
ofthecanyon.
Solidlinesareisobaths

with an interval of 100 m.

An additional simulation was run with stratification

stratificationis made very strong,then slightchanges

in the densitystructuredueto initialupwelling
isolates 4 times that of Astoria driven by constantupwelling
winds.In spiteof the furtherdoubling
of the radiusof
the circulation from the bathymetry.
In the casesconsideredhere, weakerstratificational- deformationthe resultingflow is not markedlydifferlowsmoreinfluenceof the bathymetry(Figure6a) on ent from the first case. The structure of the flow looks
aboutthe same.
the near-surface
flow,weakeronshoreflowin the upper ratherlike Figure2 with flowspeeds

in thecanyon
wasaround300m.
canyon
butcovering
moreofthewidth(Figure6b),and Thedepthofupwelling
weakerdeepflowwithinthe canyon(Figure6c). Interestingly,the weakstratification
casehaslargercrossshoretransports
below150m (Figures5 and8), but
theytendto compensate
sothatthenetonshore
trans-

There was reversalof the flow in the deepersectionsof

thecanyon
withthedevelopment
of a deepanticyclone
(flowfollows
isobaths).
Sucha deepflowwaslessevident with the Astoria stratification. There is no further

difference
in theflowwithsuchincreases
in
portissmaller.
Theacross
shore
pressure
gradient
(Fig- qualitative
ure13a)is comparable
to thatwithstronger
stratifica-the stratificationof valuesstrongerthan observednear
tion(Figure12a),whichisnotsurprising
since
it isdue Astoria Canyon.
to the freesurfacetilt createdby the wind. The residual 4.3. Circulation Forced by Downwelling Winds

pressure
gradient
(Figure13b)is consistently
onshore,

windsislargelyopindicating
the inabilityof the weakerdensitystructure Circulationforcedby downwelling
winds.A strongantito isolatethe canyon
fromthe pressure
gradientdueto positeto that forcedbyupwelling
cyclone
in thecanyon
(Figure9), whichiscomparable
to
the surface slope.
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Figure 11. Timeseries
of transport
for downwelling
windsoverAstoriastratification.
The

units
are1000
mss-1' (a)across
shore
transport
atthecanyon
mouth
(40kmfrom
thecoast)

overfourplanes
created
by150m depth
andthecanyon
axis,and(b)vertical
transport
across

the top of the canyon(150m) overfourplanescreatedby the extension
of the shelfbreakand

the
axisofthecanyon.
Thesymbols
areN, north;
S,south;
i, inner;
o,outer;
u, upper;
andl,
lower.
thecyclone
generated
intheupwelling
case
(Figure
2), The across
shorepressure
gradient
is almostoppois drivenbyvortexcompression
or frictional
couplingsiteofupwelling
withoffshore
forcethroughout
(Figto thealongshore
flow.Theflowat 150m (Figure
9a) ure14a).However,
it remains
nonzero
over
thecanyon,

isdirectly
intoshallower
water,creating
strong
flowto- whiletheupwelling
casehasa signreversal;
thedownwardtheshelf(causing
downwelling,
notupwelling).
In welling
case
cannot
develop
sufficient
density
contrast
to
theupwelling
case
thecyclone
tends
to fillthecanyon.compensate
thesurface
gradient.
It isinteresting
that
Previous
numerical
results
[Klinck,
1996]showthat circulation
nearthetopofthecanyon
withdownwelling
rightbounded
(downwelling)
Circulation
pasta canyonwinds
ismore
alongshore
(except
attheupstream
rim),
causes
littlenetcross-shelf
exchange,
whileleftbounded whileupwelling
windscreatemainlyacross
shoreflow.
flowproduces
significant
exchange.
Wind-driven
sim- Theresidual
pressure
gradient
(Figure
14b)hasalongulations
discussed
heredifferfromprevious
results
by shoreantisymmetry
withonshore
residual
forceupshowing
a net exchange
for eitherdirectionof windforc- streamand offshoredownstream.The residualforcein

ing. However,
upwelling
windsproduce
stronger
ex- theupwelling
caseis across
shoreantisymmetric
with

changethan downwelling,
asseenin the verticaltrans- onshore
forcenearthe canyonheadand offshore
over
port time series(Figure5b and 11b). Also,notethat the outer canyon.

changing
thesignofthewindforcing
changes
thesign Wenotein passing
thata thickbottom
boundary
ofthevertical
transport
forthefirst5 days;
thatis,the layer(figure
notshown)
develops,
which
also
plays
arole

response
is largelylinearoverthat time. Beyond
that in decoupling
the alongshore
flowon the shelffromthe
timethe transport
timeseries
areno longeroppositebottom
topography.
Thisdifference
between
upwelling
because
of differently
developing
density
structure
and anddownwelling
winds
alsooccurs
inthese
simulations,

nonlinear effects.

butthesefeatures
arediscussed
elsewhere
[Chapman
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and Lentz, 1997; Middleton and Cirano, 1999], and 100km of a shelf(100 m deepand 100km wide),then
these processesare not dominant in these simulations. steadyupwellingwouldflushthis shelfin about 2 years

(1000km3 watervolumeoverexchange
of 2 km3 d-•
4.4.

Influence

of Momentum

Advection

gives500 days).

Momentum advectionis important in creatingthe ob5. Conclusions
served flow patterns near canyons. Upwelling winds
drive upwellingwithin the canyoneven without moThis paper considerssteadyflow near and within a
mentumadvection(figurenot shown). However,the narrowsubmarinecanyondrivenby surfacewind stress.
onshore flow is constrained to the upstream edge of The thermal and dynamic featuresin the solutionsare
the canyonunlessadvectionpushesthis flowtowardthe consistentwith the observations,which suggestthat the
downstreamrim. Thus up-canyonflow, though driven ocean model can be used in a comprehensivecanyonby the surface pressureg;adient, requiresmomentum shelf flow interaction study. On the basisof model readvectionto expand over the canyon. Also, shelf flow sults some unresolved issues in canyon dynamics are
is pushedcloseto the coastalwall (Figure 2a) by on- analyzed.
shoreflow upstream of the canyon. Without momentum
In the upper layers(above100 m) the influenceof
advectionthe flow along the shelf is largely symmetric canyontopographyon the flow is gentle,with the ef-

(figurenot shown),with the waterreturningto its orig- fectbeingreducedasstratificationincreases.
Alongshelf
flow turns slightlyonshoreupstreamof the canyonand
turns offshoredownstream.Near the rim (100-200m),

inal distance from the coast after a quick trip around
the canyon.
Momentum

advection is found to be essential in form-

flow turns into the canyon mouth and moves across
ing the surfaceflow acrossthe canyonand the trapped shoreon the downstreamside of the canyon. Upwelling
cyclonewithin the canyon.Without the momentumad- or downwellingoccursnear the canyonrim depending
vection the near-surfaceflow followsthe canyon bathy-

on the direction of the winds. A closed circulation is cre-

metry, and the cyclonic vorticity occurs only below ated within the canyonin responseto vortex stretching

400 m depth (figurenot shown).

(upwelling)or compression
(downwelling).Upwelling

winds create persistent across shelf transport, while
downwellingwinds lead to small net exchanges.
This picture is consistent with the previous obserWe need to know how rapidly circulation near a
canyonrespondsto a changein the wind stress. The vations, and we are able to deducemechanismsthat
timescale allows an estimate of the amount of the dense
drive this circulation. With upwelling winds, onshore
water transported to the continental shelf by subma- flow in the canyon is driven by the pressuregradient
rine canyons. For Astoria stratification the circulation because of the tilted free surface and the reduction of
4.5.

Timescale of Response to Winds

nearthe headof the canyon(Figure4) becomesapprox- alongshoreflow by the canyontopography. The conimately steady after 5-6 days. The vertical velocity is trary baroclinicpressuregradientreducesbut doesnot
nonzeroas long as the winds blow, so onshoretrans- eliminate the surfacepressuregradient so the force export continues.Over many weeksit is possiblefor slow tends deep into the canyon. This mechanismdoes not
adjustmentsto modify these results, but we have not dependon momentum advection. Cyclonicvorticity is
investigatedsuch slow changes. Winds over the west- producedby flow detachmentfrom the upstream rim
ern North America shelf rarely persist longer than a and by vortex stretchingdue to continualupwelling.
week[Hickey,1998];it doesnot makemuchsenseto Closed circulation in the canyon developsin response
ask about the ultimate steady state. Additionally, the
periodic model domain producesunrealisticcirculation
after about 20 days so this model setup is not appropriate for a long simulationwith steadyforcing,in any
case.

What

we do learn from the initial

transients

is that

the circulation in the canyon reacts in a few days to
an increasein the strength of surfacestress. Over an
additional few days, nonlinear effectsmodify the circulation, spreadingthe acrossshoreflow over the canyon.
Density advection reducesthe pressuregradients over
a week or so, In spite of these adjustments, upwelling
in the canyor,continuesat rates that allow considerable

to thesetwo processes.Downwellingwinds produceoppositely directed circulation in the upper and middle
layers. These circulation patterns developin about a

weekbut changeslowlyoveran additional2 weekswith
continuousforcing.
This study haspracticalimportancebecauseit calculates the amount of the densewater transported to the

continentalshelfthrough submarinecanyons,resulting
in shelfflushingtimesof a few (2-5) years.Thereis also
a rectification of this cross-shoretransport as upwelling

causesexchangebut downwellingdoesnot. Thus transports from reversingwinds do not cancel,and canyon
circulation can still flush the shelf even in cases of winds

water(20mSvor 1.6km3 d-1) to moveontotheshelf. with zero mean. Better estimatesof the flushingtimes
By continuity,there must be an equivalenttransport of
water off the shelf acrossthe adjacent shelfbreak, flushing the continentalshelf. If there were one canyonper

are obtained with time variable winds, which will be

consideredin the followingpaper (Klinck et al., submitted manuscript,2000).
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